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A Stone’s Throw Away … 
(Thoughts From Our Club President-Shanda McDonald) 

If April Showers bring May flowers,  what do May flowers bring? 
(Answer below.) 
 
Happy Spring Wonderful Rock Stars!!!!! 
 
Well, we're in that time of year that confirms why I totally love living in Oklahoma. (I'm not joking). 
Tornadoes and hail aside, Springtime is a wonderful and diverse wind-splashed, wild-flower, bird-song, warm-rain, cool-sun, 
garden full of happiness. 
 
I haven't gotten to do as much rock and fossill hunting this Spring as I would like to, but other club members have been busy 
little beavers and this makes me super happy. 
I have loved seeing the pictures of sunny smiling faces with dirty hands (and rocks), and I've totally enjoyed reading the reports 
of the recent digs. 
You all are so wonderful!!! 
Even though, I missed sharing in the club's last few rocky adventures, I did have my own mini rocky experience this weekend. 
Scheduled to stay the weekend with new dance friends in Dallas, (as my band was hired to play the contra dance weekend for 
the North Texas Traditional Dance community), we unloaded our sleeping gear and hardly had time to take in our home-stay 
surroundings before we were swept up in the frantic "gotta go to the show" vibe. The weekend was a whirlwind and fully packed 
with driving (Dallas traffic driving), setting up, testing sound, performing (3 full length dances and an extended workshop), after-
parties,  and little sleep.  Sunday morning, I woke up before the rest of the gang and stumbled into the living room.  In the glint 
of morning sun, I noticed two 4" spheres of stone on the entry way shelf, (blue dyed marble and travertine). Nice.  I noticed two 
large glass show cabinets at the back of the room.  The dark paneling and dark leather couches were cozy, but in the unlit back 
portion of the room, it was hard to see what the cabinets held.  I crept closer, and clicked on a near by lamp. 
Holy Bismuth Batman!  The shelves of the largest glass cabinet were covered in fossils and mineral specimens and rocks, and 
crystals. Jimminy Christmas!!  These people were rock people too!!!!!!!  About that time, Steve and Allison came in the living 
room, mumbling something about making coffee. I didn't care about coffee, I wanted to talk rocks.  We talked of their digs, my 
digs, favorites places, and local shows.  Of course, I had to tell them about my rock club. I also presented them my hostess gift 
(which was a few barite roses, Idabel crystals, and agates from my NM trip). They were so happy.  I was so happy. So we planned 
to make plans.  I'm looking forward to making a return trip to Dallas with our rock club to tour the Perot Museum of Natural 
History and learn about new rockand fossil related adventures in the Dallas area.  
(Let's plan on doing this soon Miss Mandie, Fieldtrip Coordinator Extraordinaire!) 
 
Okay kids!  Don't forget about the May silent auction!  Bring something rock related, or homemade, or cool, or goofy, that you 
think someone would be interested in buying to donate funds to the club!   Also, let's start thinking about the free fair in 
September, and finalize some ideas for the wheel and prices too!! 
 
Wishing you all the most amazing Spring. 
May all your flowers bloom.  May all your bees buzz. 
May your nose be tickled with dandilion fuzz. 
 
Hugs and more hugs, 
Shanda 
 



 

UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS – By Mandie Briant, Field Trip Coordinator 

 

************************************************************************ 

Our May Field Trip: White Mound  

David Goza 

The next field trip will occur on Saturday, May 17 at White Mound, where marine fossils 

of Devonian age are available for collecting. We will be joined by the Shawnee Club.  

To get to White Mound from most points of departure, go about ten miles south of 

Sulphur on U.S. 177 (approximately three miles beyond the intersection with Cyrus 

Harris Road/Goddard Youth Camp Road). Turn right (west) on Nebo-Big Canyon Road 

(E1830). The site is located about four and a half miles further, on the right.  

White Mound is a fee site. Each participant in the field trip will be assessed $5 at the 

gate: please bring exact change. We will meet at 9:00 a.m. to sign the waiver, pay the 

gate fee and start  collecting.  

In addition to your usual provisions (sturdy shoes, sunscreen, insect repellant, drinking 

water), you’ll want to have your rock hammer and chisels available.  

If the weather seems dicey, please contact David Goza at 440-622-4298 for 

postponement status. Or Mandie Briant at 405-820-0685. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

 

Wyoming in 2015!!  

T he Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies approved Cody, Wyoming as the 

site of the 2015 RMFMS Convention and Rock Show. The Wyoming State Mineral and Gem Society 

(WSMGS) will host the RMFMS Conven-tion and the WSMGS State Rock Show will be hosted by the 

Cody 59ers Rock Club and the Shoshone Rock Club. The dates for the 2015 RMFMS Convention will 

be July 16, 2015-July 18, 2015.  

Stan Strike  

WSMGS President  

(307-250-1244) 

PLEASE NOTE 
Mandie has a new cell phone no. 

Please make necessary changes for 
her.  The new number is 

405.765.6189. 
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Shawnee Gem and Mineral Club 

Minutes April 8, 2014 
18 Members 
8 Junior Members 
5 Guests 
A quorum is present. 
 
President Shanda McDonnald opened the meeting by welcoming our guests: 
Ellen Luhrsen, Chuck Rice, Sue Farris, Rhonda Farris, Conner Eaton, Jaxon 
Bates and John Lind.  We are glad you joined us for our April meeting.  
 
A motion to accept the minutes from the March meeting was made by Tom 
Morris and a second by Lynette Gandy.  Minutes accepted. 
 
Tony Knox gave the Treasurer’s report.  Tony is doing a great job getting 
organized.  Thanks Tony for keeping theses records and your diligence as our 
treasurer.  Treasurer’s report was accepted. 
 
Correspondence 
Tom received the 2014 Rocky Mountain Federation Directory. 
 
Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society’s “Rocks and Gems in Indian Territory” will be 
in July. 
 
Tony received a letter from Karen Nelson who is selling her lapidary equipment 
because of health reasons.  If anyone is interested, contact Dianna Morris or 
Tony Knox. 
 
Kenneth Sheldon has information about an auction which will be held May 10 in 
Cherokee, OK.   
 
Ashley Allen has contacted the club to see if anyone is interested in giving a 
presentation for the Prague Public Library during their summer Reading 
Program.  Robin Elliott accepted the invitation and will contact Ashley. 
 
Dallas Gem and Mineral Club show will be November 22-23 (Into the Mystic), 
which Shanda thinks would be a fun two-day field trip for the club to consider. 
 
The Terri Smith trip in Alpine, Texas which will take place all month.  If anyone 
is interested, talk to Kenny Sheldon. 
 
Carl Lewis contacted Robin Elliott who directed him to the website.  Hopefully 
he will come to one of our meetings once he gets settled in Oklahoma. 
 



A Montana agate field trip will be July 4 in Montana, sponsored by the Rocky 
Mountain Federation.  Kenny has more information about this field trip. 
 
Tony would like for all members to NEATly fill out a new information sheet so 
that he can get the handbook finished for 2014. 
 
Sunshine Report 
Birthday and anniversary wishes were extended to all who had or will have had 
cause to celebrate this month.   
 
 
Be advised that our old website is still online and directs inquirers to Chinese 
sites. 
 
A big thank you was given to Mandie Bryant for all the work she has done 
getting our field trips together.  They have been great this year.  THANK YOU, 
Mandy!!!  Aslo, Shanda said thank you to Manie for helping her as President 
saying that, “She is basically my right hand!” 
 
Mandie gave the Field Trip report saying that we had twenty-eight people 
participate in our field trip to the Salt Plains of OK.  Even though most 
participants were member of our club, we had people who came from Enid, 
Ada, Stillwater, McCurtain County and even Colorado.  It was a great trip. 
 
The next field trip will be this weekend sponsored by the Ada club and will be 
in Byers, Ok at the Byers Claystone Geode Pit just south of Asher.  Some of the 
items that can be found are raisin rocks, small geodes, and hematite fern fossil 
rocks.  It will be a fun and interesting trip. 
 
The May 17 field trip will be at White Mound located between Sulfur and Davis, 
Ok.  A handout is available from Mandie and information will be included in the 
newsletter.  Shanda is looking forward to climbing to the top of the hills and 
finding different layers of petrified moss. 
 
Old Buisiness 
T-shirts with the club logo are available for purchase from Tony Knox. 
 
New Business 
Lynette is taking a picture of each member for the web site.  If she hasn’t 
gotten around to you, be ready at the next meeting because I believe she will 
make a point of “getting you”! 
 
Bryson brought some interesting items for show and tell.  Remember to bring 
something to show everyone and tell about to the next meeting. 
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Shanda reminded everyone to save the tabs from soda cans to be used for 
making necklaces for the PCFF (Potawatomie County Free Fair).  Robin would 
like people to bring Pringle containers for a Juniors project. The plastic lids are 
needed as well.  Also, remember to bring items such as marble, plastic 
dinosaurs, etc. so that we can be getting ready for the fair in August. 
 
Remember to sign up to bring snacks.  See Lynette. 
 
We will be conducting a silent auction at our May meeting.  Remember to bring 
articles so that we will have lots of things to auction off and can make lots of 
money to go into our treasury!  Items that have been donated in the past are: 
plants, homemade cards, finished jewelry, jewelry making items, rocks or 
anything rock related.  Be creative! 
 
Meeting was adjourned. 
 
Meeting Presentation: Video - Russian Filigree (from the Rocky Mountain 
Federation Library) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 

 
SILENT AUCTION @ MAY MEETNG 
PLEASE BRING ITEMS TO AUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

HEADS UP 

EVERYONE! 

Keep or start 

saving your toilet 

tissue rolls for Pott 

County Free Fair. 

WEBSITES YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN – 
 
Minerals.com – tons of interesting information on most all 
minerals and gemstones. 

 
Mindat.org   "Mindat.org is the largest mineral database and 
mineralogical reference website on the internet. This site 
contains worldwide data on minerals, mineral collecting, 
mineral localities and other mineralogical information." There 

is a Message Board available for mineral identification help 

MineralTown.com   A portal site with articles, reports, trade 
zone, photos & collector information as well as a chat forum, 
own search engine and directory of web sites about minerals. 

http://www.mindat.org/
http://www.mineraltown.com/
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MAY 
 

22     TOM MORRIS 
 

   28     CECILIA EVANS 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

NO ANNIVERSARIES NOTED FOR THIS MONTH 
 

Editor’s Note:  Our membership guide is still in the process of being updated 

and revised.  If we miss any birthdays or anniversaries, please understand it 

was not intentional in any manner.  We hope to have, THE LEDGER” 

completed very soon. 
 
 

I also encourage you to read the Rocky Mountain Federation Newsletter for this month.  Link 
posted here for those who receive newsletter digitally:  

http://www.rmfms.org/newsletter/may2014.pdf 

 

You must hold down you Ctrl key while clicking on the above link. 

 

It contains a lot of helpful information about the upcoming show in Tulsa. 
 
 
 

Munchies for May meeting provided by  
 

Dianna Morris & Darla Wood – Food 
Shanda McDonald – Drinks 

 

 

THEY SAY IT’S  
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

http://www.rmfms.org/newsletter/may2014.pdf


 
 
 

 
 

 

 

   

 

Our April Rock Hounding Adventures 

By:  The Briant Kids 

     We have had a fun and busy month of rock hounding. We can't wait for upcoming 

field trips and we have a garden started. So, we will keep busy this summer.  

    We went to the Salt Plains at the beginning of the month. Our friend Ceilidh got to 

come with us. We had fun the first night, we had a picnic and climbed the dam. We slept 

in a tent, or rather tried too. We ended up sleeping in the Van. The next day we all had 

fun digging for crystals. Lillian and Joshua played with Bryson most of the time. They 

found some of the biggest crystals and had a blast.  We all found a lot of crystals.  

     We got to go to the Byers Geode Pit after that and we had a lot of fun. We found 

hematite and raisin rocks.  

    We have been washing our rocks and we are still working on a rock garden.  We are 

hoping to get to do some Boley Agate hunting before the end of the month. 

   Oklahoma has 35 state parks. We have decided that over the next 2 years, we are going 

to try to visit all of them. We have been to a few before and can't wait to visit them again. 

Maybe find a rock at or near them all. We will keep you updated on the ones we go to. 

The Great Salt Plains will be the first we cross off the list. 

QUESTION:  What three types of rocks do we find on Planet Earth? 

 Information gathered from National Geographic website. 

More information to follow in next month’s newsletter. 

 

NUGGETS OF GOLD 
“JUNIOR ROCK HOUNDS” 

ANSWER:  Sedimentary, 

Igneous & Metamorphic 
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS FROM  

OUR FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR – MANDIE BRIANT 

GREAT SALT PLAINS – Jett, OK 

     On Friday, April 4th we loaded up and headed North to the Great Salt Plains near Jet, 
Oklahoma. We ended up going a day early and camped out. We had other members 
there in cabins and RVs. We got up early, went and checked into our cabin, and headed 
to the crystal digging site.  
     We pulled up to an ocean of white, salty sand. It was beautiful. We started digging as 
soon as we got there. For  a lot of members, it was their first time there. Stan Nowak, of 
the Enid Gem and Mineral Club, came around and showed everyone how to dig the 
crystals. We send you a big thank you. I believe we all found a lot of crystals, they were 
everywhere. We all left there with white butts and knees. 
    We got back to the cabins and cleaned up. Everyone started arriving for a 
hotdog/potluck cookout. There was so much yummy food there! It was so nice visiting 
with everyone. The weather that day was wonderful.  
    Saturday late night and Sunday early morning, it rained. So, many of our members left 
Saturday night and Sunday morning. We did have a few stay and brave the extra water. 
We also had some of our members go a few more miles north to a artesian well and fill 
up with some really good water. 
    We had 28 people show up from all over Oklahoma. 16 from the Shawnee club, 2 
from Colorado, 5 from Enid, 2 from McCurtain Co., 1 from Ada and 2 from Stillwater. We 
had a lot of fun and can't wait to go back. It is always nice to meet new rock hounds 

BYER CLAYSTONE GEODE PIT 

   A big thanks to David Goza and the Ada Gem, Mineral and Fossil Club for inviting us 

to the Byers field trip. We all had an amazing time. 

    We were able to find small geodes containing barite and calcite crystals, fossil fern 

impressions in hematite rock, “raisin rocks” consisting of barite, and some petrified 

wood.  

      We had 19 members from the Shawnee club show up and hunt. We all had a blast and 

can't wait to go back. 

 

  



MINERAL HIGHLIGHT 

 

 

 

ACANTHITE 
 
 

Acanthite and Argentite are usually grouped together in mineral guides as one 

mineral. However, they are scientifically categorized as two unique minerals, 

even though they are composed of the same substance. They only differ in 

crystal structure. As explained below, Argentite cannot exist at normal 

temperatures. Specimens labeled as Argentite are sometimes sold by dealers, 

however, these specimens are really Acanthite pseudomorphs after Argentite. 

 

Because Acanthite is a significant ore of silver, and occurs in odd and unique 

forms, its specimens command high prices and are sought after by collectors. 

 

Chemical Formula 
Ag2S 

Composition Silver sulfide 

Color  Dark gray to nearly black. 

Streak Black. Streak shiny. 

Hardness 2 

Crystal System Monoclinic 

 

 

Acanthite crystallizes in the monoclinic system, and Argentite crystallizes in the 
isometric system. However, the crystal structure of Argentite is unstable at 
temperatures below 356° F (180° C), and below that temperature its crystal 
structure will change to Acanthite, though retaining the isometric crystals of 
Argentite. Therefore, Argentite specimens are really Acanthite pseudomorphs 
after Argentite. 
 
Two types of Acanthite exist: monoclinic Acanthite  (Acanthite that formed 
naturally as Acanthite, and is not a pseudomorph after Argentite) and Acanthite 
pseudomorph after Argentite. Monoclinic Acanthite occurs as distorted elongated 
prisms, and Acanthite pseudomorph after Argentite occurs as distorted groups of 

http://www.minerals.net/Mineral/Argentite.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/crystal_structure.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/pseudomorph.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/ore.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/text/ChemicalFormula.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/text/Composition.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/text/Color.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/text/Streak.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/text/Hardness.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/text/CrystalSystem.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/Monoclinic.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/monoclinic.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral/Argentite.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/isometric.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/crystal_structure.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/unstable.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/pseudomorph.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/monoclinic.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/prism.aspx
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cubes, octahedrons, and dodecahedrons. However, both forms have the same 
crystal structure, and both are scientifically Acanthite. 
 
Crystals are usually in parallel groups. The most prevalent aggregates are 
groupings of distorted octahedrons and dendritic growths, but it also occurs as a 
coating and massive. 
 

Fine Acanthite specimens have come from Kongsberg, Norway, where it occurs 
with Silver. It also occurred in numerous places in Germany, notably the Clara 
and Wenzel mines in the Black Forest, and in Freiberg and Scheenberg, in 
Saxony, Germany. An excellent producer of Acanthite is the Imiter Mine in 
Morocco, as well as the Hongda Mine, Shanxi Province, China. 
 
In South America, Acanthite is found in the Uchucchacua Mine, Oyon Province, 
Peru. There are numerous localities in Mexico. The most significant are Batopilas, 
in Chihuahua; the Reyes Mine in Guanajuato; and Fresnillo, in Zacatecas. 
 
In the U.S., Acanthite occurs in the Comstock Lode, Virginia City, Nevada; Butte, 
Silver Bow Co., Montana; the Bulldog Mountain Mine, Creede District, Mineral 
Co., Colorado; and the White Pine Mine, Ontonagan Co., Michigan. In Canada, 
Acanthite was found in the silver mines of Cobalt, Timiskaming District, Ontario. 
 
(Information for this article gathered from Minerals.net) 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/cube.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/octahedron.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/dodecahedron.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/aggregate.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/octahedron.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/dendritic.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/coating.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral_Glossary/massive.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Mineral/Silver.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Image/1/8/Acanthite.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Image/2/8/Acanthite.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Image/4/8/Acanthite.aspx
http://www.minerals.net/Image/5/8/Acanthite.aspx


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
These cartoons were taken from a web search for rockhound cartoons and credit given for each 
where available. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
(This information comes from various sources, but mainly other newsletters I receive from other clubs, 

including the AFMS/RMFMS.  I try to include as many local events as possible, but if you know of any not 
covered here, please call me at 405.501.0708 or email me at slateeditor52@yahoo.com.  Thank you! 

 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

 
July 9 - 13 
 

 
This year’s show will include many working demonstrations, special exhibits, competitive and non-
competitive exhibits, many dealers from around the country, and an expanded children’s area with many 
rock related activities.  Programs will be presented throughout the show, door prizes will be given away 
every hour, and there will be a continuous silent auction.  We hope to have field trips in conjunction with 
the show if we can finalize the arrangements. 
 
The headquarters ho9tel for the convention will be the Hilton Garden Inn, Tulsa Midtown  at 4518 East 
Skelly Drive, Tulsa, OK.  The room rate will be $89.00/night for a king or queen room, $119.00/night for 
a suite and breakfast is included.  To make reservations, call 918-878-7777 or go to the website at 
hiltongardeninn.hilton.com 
 
You can download all the convention forms by visiting the AFMS website, www.amfed.org, and clicking 
on the show header on the home page.  Deadline for making all reservations is June 16, 2014.  Addresses 
for mailing competitive and non-competitive entry forms as well as convention registrations (including 
the banquet and all officers luncheon) are on the respective forms. 

ANNOUNCING 
RMFMS and AFMS Convention — July 9-13, 2014 in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
 

>  
> One other bit of information, the Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society have made arraignments with 
the hotel for Friday, Saturday and Sunday for a shuttle to the show at the fairgrounds. They will 
leave the hotel on Friday and Saturday at 9:00 am, 12:00 pm and have a return shuttle at 6:00 
pm from the show. On Sunday they will leave at 10:00 am, 1:00 pm and a return from the show 

at 5:00 pm 

2014 AFMS/RMFMS 

CONVENTION 

mailto:slateeditor52@yahoo.com
http://www.amfed.org/

